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The Children’s Firship Book 

NCE on a time one never heard 
Of people flying like a bird. 

The-mode-of travelline=used- 10 be 
One that would not have suited me. 

, 

One drove a: coach, or rode a hore 
But that took a lone time, of course: 
Old ladies were alarmed no doubt, 
When trains and steamships first came out. 

But how our ancestors would stare 
To see a ship sail through the air, 
Though, | am sure, both you and 1 
Hope someday through the air to fly. 

Perhaps an airship we may choose, 
Or else an aeroplane we'll use, 
But there’ll be time enough to say 
When we are grown up, some fine day.



  

  
GRAHAME-WHITE IN HIS AEROPLANE FLYING AT BLACKPOOL



  

Across the Sea 

4) like: to. sail, across the sea, 
| If someone grown up came with me; 
Alone | ment oct lost. bic, 
because lve not-yet- learned to steer 

lid ty. to Paris, of to Spain, 
To dar Japan, and-back agaim; 
How lovely it must be to fly 
Just like a bird; up inthe sic! 

The birds themselves would say: “Oh! dear, 
What can this be—whom have we here? 
It can’t be that small person, who 
Feeds us with crumbs the winter thio.” 

And + should answer: (Yes, tis 1 
I have no wings, and yet I fly 
Much faster, birdies dear, than you, 
And now Im off, and so, adieu!”



   

  
- THE CLEMENT BAYARD’S FLIGHT FROM PARIS TO LONDON
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dp in a Balloon 

OW = people fly so much, they say 
Balloons are out of date to-day, 

But when one’s floating through the sky 

I love to watch it up on high. 

l don’t think Ieshould like to2be 
The parachute-man, for, you see, 

_ First up: and up he, has to-go 
Then drops down all alone, you know. 

Id rather. stay inside the car, 
And when we want to rise up far, 
To drop the ballast (bags of sand) 
From out the car down to the land, 

Then just to pull a string when we 
Would like once more on earth to be, 
It is quite easy, if, no doubt, 
lhe way to do wu, youve found out!
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BALLOON WITH PARACHUTE 
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GERMAN MILITARY AIRSHIP THE PARSEVAL III.
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War in the Alir 

a olden times when soldiers fought 
Prme sure: they never never hone 

Oi-gazing up into the air 
[In search. of enemies wp there. 

But now the toes on every hand: 
On _sea,in-air, aswell as land: 
No place is sate; it seems indeed 
JTwo. pairs ofeyes our soldiers need. 

If from the sky a bomb should fall, 
| should not lke it,-not-ai all! 
I think, somehow, its mot quite fair 
To shoot poor soldiers: trom tie air.



  
CURTISS IN HIS BI-PLANE MAKING A FLIGHT OVER NEW YORK HARBOUR



  

   

  

AL Flight Over Harbour | 

VER the harbour and its waters blue 
The aeroplane and its 

bold’ steerer flew ; 
High, high above the “lady” with the hght, 
That ships can see for miles 

and miles.at miciit, 

I rather think the birds upon the wing 
Said to cach other, : | 

O\WVhat a queer shaped thing! 
That man who sits | 

inside quite mad must be; 
ey doesn't he grow 

wings like you and me?” 

To be a bird—that must indeed be grand, 
And skim so easily o’er sea and land, 
But we to build an aeroplane are bound, 
If we should wish to leave 

our native ground.



  

PAULHAN’S FLIGHT FROM LONDON TO MANCHESTER 

  
Printed in Bavaria.      



 



 


